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Abstract:
In this paper, we ask whether and how men and women in mixed-gender unions change their allocation of time to housework in response to labour market shocks. Such shocks alter power dynamics within the household, as well as labour force commitments. Using Australian panel data on married and de facto mixed-gender couples, we look for evidence of such adjustments in the face of both own and partner shocks. We use labour market shocks that we argue are reasonably exogenous to housework time allocations to identify separately those changes in housework time allocation that are due to changes in paid work time, and those that are due to changes in gender power relations. We find that of all the types of shocks we examine, female promotion is the strongest predictor of housework time allocation adjustments, both for the whole household and for promoted women themselves. This effect is observed even controlling for her hours in the labour market, indicating a power-relations channel, but is far weaker in dual-earner households. We present supporting evidence about heterogeneity in effects by education levels, and about the outsourcing of housework tasks. Finally, in our most robust results, we show that a woman’s satisfaction with the way in which housework is allocated within the partnership responds strongly to whether her partner is performing more or less housework than would be predicted from our model of housework time. This indicates a strong relevance of social norms in driving women’s satisfaction with intra-household bargaining decisions around the allocation of housework.
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